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WAWC!lI  (nt*matåmid

Board  of  Directors  Statement

Today,  we haVe  ptesented  The second  Report  on FJnam;e  and Aclivrtiag  Tor the whole
WAWCAS  Program  coverlng  July  1,  2017  to  June  30, 2018.

ThttB lepOØt  pte8enLi  Ihe  cOmbined  act,iviUes  lot ihe  WAW(,AS PIOgiam  )nc)ud1n9  an ag9fe-
gaed  lmance  topoitmg  on uie  combined  aC'JVÅlleS.

The  program  ta a paxtnerstnp  between  the  mdependent  oiganizatlon  WAWCAS Øntezn»i»onal
and  the  Nopalese  t400  SLTSHA.

Aathus.  -l.   / J,  '.  201B

Board  of  Djrorø
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Sli  ci)i Shioøtha Nmn  Billensteln  Schnvet
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WAWCAS  International

Practitioner's  compilation  report

To  the  members  of  the  independent  organization  WAWCAS  International

Based  on the  WAWCAS  International's  and  the  Nepalese  NGO  SLISHA's  internal  financial

reportings  and  other  information  provided  by  the  management,  we  have  compiled  the  aggre-

gated  finance  reporting  on  the  combined  activities  of WAWCAS  International  and  the  Nepa-

lese  NGO  SLISHA  for  the  financial  year  I July  2017  to 30 June  2018.

The  aggregated  finance  reporting  on  the  combined  activities  comprise  the  income  statement,

balance  sheet  and  statement  on changes  in  equity  presented  on  page  IO -13  in  this  report.

We  have  performed  our  compilation  engagement  in  accordance  with  the  ISRS  4410  standard

on  Engagements  to Compile  Financial  Statements.

We  have  applied  our  professional  expertise  to  assist  the  management  w'th  the  preparation  and

presentation  of the  aggregated  finance  reporting  on  the  combined  activities  of  the  two  inde-

pendent  parties.  We  have  complied  with  relevant  provisions  of the  Danish  Act  on Approved

Auditors  and  Audit  Firms  (Revisorloven)  and  the  code  of ethics  of  FSR  -  Danish  Auditors,  in-

cluding  principles  concerning  integrity,  objectivity,  professional  competence  and  due  care.

Management  retains  responsibility  for  the  aggregated  finance  reporting  on  the  combined  ac-

tivities  and  for the  accuracy  and  completeness  of the  financial  information  on the  basis  of

which  the  aggregated  finance  reporting  on the  combined  activities  are prepared  and  pre-

sented.

Since  a compilation  engagement  is not  an  assurance  engagement,  we  are  not  required  to  ver-

ify  the  accuracy  or completeness  of  the  information  provided  by  management  for  the  compila-

tion  of the  financial  statements.  Accordingly,  we  w'll  not  express  an  audit  opinion  or a review

conclusion  on  whether  the  financial  statements  are  prepared  in  accordance  with  the  Danish

Financial  Statements  Act.

Copenhagen,  ll/  No"a"t'G)lB

Bea  lm

Auth  'ze

J Molin

tants,  LLP

Authorized  Public  Accountant
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WAWCAS  International

Board  of  Directors  Report

The  Independent  Organizations  purpose

WAWCAS  International's  purpose  is to support  women  in  Nepal  in  the  form  of  entrepreneur-

ship  training,  social  mobilization  and  the  oppoytunity  for  smaller  loan  amounts,  so that  thvough

the  establishment  of  their  own  businesses  and  cooperatives,  they  can  support  themselves  and

provide  schooling  for  their  children.

The  WAWCAS-program  in  Nepal  is implemented  and  executed  by  the  partner  of  WAWCAS

International  - Nepalese  NGO  SLISHA  and  supported  by  WAWCAS  International  through  reg-

ular  visits,  managerial  support  and  funding.

The  Period's  activities

2017/18  is the  Ilth  year  since  the  launch  of  the  WAWCAS-program  (Women  at  Work  -  Children

at School).

This  year  767  new  women  have  joined  the  program,  bringing  the  total  nurnber  of women  in

the  program  to  3.402.  The  767  women  exceeded  the  planned  number  of  new  women  to  join  the

program  by  17.  151  women  have  started  in  Kathmandu  and  366 in  the  Lamjung  district  and

250  in  the  new  Tanahu  district.

Out  of  the  total  number  of  new  women  58 women  are  only  saving  mernbers,  which  means  they

have  not  got  a loan  to  start  their  business.  These  women  are  afraid  of  taking  a loan  and  would

like  to  their  own  small  saving  before  they  start  up  their  business.

709  new  businesses  have  been  established.  There  might  be  more  businesses  started  by  the  58

saving  women  later  as we  only  measure  the  business  start  up  after  the  7 Days  Training,  in  first

month  of  the  Implementation  Phase.

35 different  types  of businesses  have  been  started  in  Kathmandu,  Lamjung  and  Tanahu  dis-

tricts.  In Katmandu  the  most  common  new  businesses  are  still  groceries,  eateries  and  small

tailor  shops  and  in  the  rural  areas  it  is goat  and  poultry  farming.

Children  to school  are IOO% as per  our  success  criteria.  The  767  women  have  850 chi]dren

going  to  school.

Over  the  lasts  years  we  have  seen  positive  changes  in  Nepal  regarding  children  going  to

school.  Almost  100%  of all  Nepalese  children  are  registered  in  a school  when  the  women  begin

in  the  WAWCAS  Program,  and  the  families  have  to  pay  a fee  for  this.

What  we  have  seen  is that  the  WAWCAS  women  all  have  increased  awareness  towards  the

importance  of giving  a solid  education  to  their  children,  and  through  their  business  income,
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WAWCAS  International

Board  of  Directors  Report

they  can  afford  to  pay  for  better  schools,  school  materials  and  to save  for  their  children  further

education.

From  review  meetings  with  the  women  afl;er  they  finished  the  WAWCAS  Program,  we  know

that  over  time  they  send  their  children  to  better  schools  and  the  mothers  ongoing  save  money

to ensure  their  children's  further  education.

By  the  end  of  June  2018,  the  organization  in  Nepal  as last  year  counts  19  employees  -  a pro-

gram  director,  a prograrn  manager,  a finance  officer,  2 technical  assistants  within  farming,  a

project  leader  within  handicraft,  two  team  leaders  and  1l  local  program  leaders  (LPL's  - train-

ers of  the  women).

2 new  LPLs  have  been  hired  for  Lamjung  and  Tanahu  districts.  Six  months  of  their  certification

training  program  has  been  completed  end  of June  2018.

From  February  we  have  had  monthly  meetings  with  local  authorities  for  getting  approval  to

start  up  in  Kokhana  - a new  district  located  outside  Kathmandu.  Approval  was  given  in  April.

The  women  are  now  ready  to  start  the  WAWCAS  Program  after  a long  preparation  phase.  This

area  was  very  much  destroyed  under  the  earthquake.

WAWCAS  Data  System  is very  close  to  be  finished  and  has  been  partly  in  use  since  October

2017.  The  team  has  been  trained  in  using  the  WAWCAS  Data  System  by  the  Program  manager

and  the  technical  supplier  of  the  System.

A1l LPLs  are  working  on  entering  the  data  for  all  their  groups.  We  have  experienced  technical

issues,  which  have  been  solved  ongoing.  We  have  also  faced  challenges  by  getting  the  LPLs

to  fill  in  on  time  and  with  quality,  so we  can  trust  the  data.  We  have  spent  a lot  of  time  to  check

the  validity  and  quality  of  the  data,  which  has  taken  more  time  than  expected.

We  have  anocated  a lot  of  time  to  train  the  LPLs  and  to check  data  and  have  had  intense  sup-

port  from  a Danish  supporter  who  helped  implementing  the  Data  System.

We  have  had  two  other  supporters  from  Denmark  to  visit  WAWCAS  in  Nepal.  They  have  sup-

ported  on  WAWCAS  craft,  and  further  development  of  eateries  and  homestays

It has  been  of big  value  for  WAWCAS  since  all three  were  very  focused  and  gave  valuable

inputs.

From  this  year  WAWCAS  has  to  a deliver  quarterly  reports  in  Nepali  to the  Local  Authorities

and  to  present  it  at  a meeting.  It is time  consuming  for  the  local  management.

The  loan  repayment  percentage  is still  more  than  98 %.

The  activities  of  the  year  once  again  confirm  that  the  WAWCAS-concept  is sustainable  -  also

in  a wider  and  longer  perspective  than  the  change  of  life  of  the  single  woman.
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WAWCAS  International

Board  of  Directors  Report

Our  opinion  is still  that  one  of the  main  reasons  for the  success  of the  program,  is the  long-

lasting  support  that  the  women  get,  in  the  form  of training  and  supervision  over  the  16  months

that  the  WAWCAS-program  lasts.  The  result  of this  is the  very  limited  loss on loans  to the

women,  the  success  the  women  have  with  their  businesses,  their  savings  and  the  children's

stable  school  attendance  and  the  big  decrease  in  domestic  violence.

We stin see that  women  entering  the  WAWCAS  Program  continue  w'th  their  businesses  year

after  year  when  the  financial  support  from  WAWCAS  has ended.  This  very  important  aspect

win  be further  documented  in  the  coming  years.

We  refer  to the  website  www.wawcas.com  where  we  continuously  update  the  WAWCAS-ac-

tivities  in  words  and  numbers.

In the  financial  period  five  board  meetings  have  taken  place  in  WAWCAS  International,  and

furthermore  a big  nurnber  of meetings  in committees  in Denmark  concerning  funding,  com-

munication  and  finance.

The  Financial  Development

During  2017/18,  WAWCAS  received  DKK  1.125.334  in  the  form  of donations  and  sponsorships

from  companies,  foundations  and  individuals'  primarily  from  Denmark.

During  2016/17  the  costs  of operating  the  WAWCAS  Program  in  Nepal  were  DKK  1.319.954.

These  operating  costs  include  aU costs  for the  training  activities  in Nepal,  costs  for planning

and  travel  in Nepal.

The  Special  Project  costs  (DKK  116.118)  were  a continuation  of the  textile  project,  finalization

of the  Data  System  and  travel  costs  in  connection  with  an ext.ra  visit  from  Nepal  to Denmark.

Costs  for Administration  were  DKK  87.376  of which  the  vast  amount  was  spent  in  Nepal  for

administration,  rent  of office,  bookkeeping  and  reporting.

Financial  income  was  DKK  68.430  of  which  DKK  49.098  was  interest  on the  loans  to  the  women.

Due  to the  sharp  decline  of the  NLR  there  were  currency  adjustment  of DKK  61.219  related  to

opening  balance  of Equity  in SLISHA  in Nepal.  Such  currency  adjustment  is included  in

changes  of equity  in  2017/18.

The  result  for the  year  is a deficit  of  DKK  329.687

As mentioned  in the  2016/17  Report  the  closure  of the  Danish  embassy  in Katmandu  meant

we  had  to repay  the  money  the  ernbassy  had  allocated  to loans  for the  women  (DKK  385.000).
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WAWCAS  Inteniational

Board  of  Directors  Report

Therefore  DKK  249.379  was  transferred  from  WAWCAS  International  to the  revolving  fund  in

Nepal  during  the  fiscal  year  2017  /2018.

There  were  no  losses  on  loans  to the  women  during  the  fiscal  year  and  as mentioned  earlier

more  than  98%  of  the  outstanding  loan  amounts  were  paid  in  due  time.

With  bank  deposits  of  DKK  2.236.634  in  Danish  and  Nepalese  banks,  we  stin  have  a solid  finan-

cial  foundation  for  the  coming  years.

Events  after  the  end  of  the  Financial  Year

After  the  end  of  the  Financial  Period,  no  events  have  occurred  that  could  change  the  financial

position.
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WAWCAS  International

Income  Statement

01.07.2017-30.06.2018

DKK

Donations  and  Sponsorships  from  Foundations  and  Compa-

nies

Other  Donations

Total  Income

Operation  of the  WAWCAS  program

Special  Projects

Administrative  costs,  etc.

Total  Other  Operating  Costs

Result  of  Primary  Activities

Financial  Income  including  currency  gains

Interest  Income  from  loans  to  women

Total  Financial  Items

Net  Income

1.081.681

43.650

1.125.331

1.319.954

116.118

87.376

1.523.448

-398.117

19.332

49.098

68.430

-329.687
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WAWCAS  International

ASSETS

Deposits  in  Danske  Bank

Deposits  in  Nepalese  banks

Loans  to women

Furniture  and  IT

Cash

Receivables

Total  Assets

EQUITY  AND  LIABILITIES

Equity  at WAWCAS  International

Equity  at SLISHA

Total  Equity

Provisions

Other  Debt/Payables

Total  Liabilities

Total  Equity  and  Liabilities

Balance  Sheet

30.06.2018

DKK

1.804.104

432.530

545.878

53.680

691

1.801

2.843.684

30.06.2018

DKK

1.709.104

1.107.388

2.816.492

o

27.192

27.192

2.843.684
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WAWCAS  International

Statement  on  changes  in  Equity

Total  Equity

DKK

Balance  as at  01.07.2017

Net  profit/loss  for  the  year

Currency  adjustment  equity  in  SLISHA,  Nepal

3.207.398

-329.687

-61.219

Balance  as at  30.06.20  18 2.816.492
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